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-verance the pieces were put together so that 
a correct idea of the size of the urn might be 
got. I t was 8 inches in height, and about 6 1/2 
inches wide in t he mouth, and had been beau-
tifully ornamented in a very neat design. Al-
though into a great many pieces when found, it 
was standing erect on its bottom, and the broken 
pieces were picked' out of the clay. 

No. 3 urn was found 5 feet under t he surface 
of the mound. I t was lying on its side, and 
was crushed together, but as the bottom was 
horizontal when found, it is apparent that it 
had been deposited erect and had been turned 
over probably by the roots of trees or perhaps 
by tho soil settling down on it. Under this 
urn, and in a saucer-shaped hollow scooped out 
of the natural surface of t he ground to the 

depth of one foot, was found what I supposed 
to be the remains of a skeleton, two molars 
still fast in t he j a w ; also a quantity of bones 
and ashes, and in close proximity to the skeleton 
was found an arrow point o r head in perfect 
order. The depression for the body was cir-
cular, and about 5 feet in diameter. 

The mound is about 65 feet in diameter, and 
-almost circular, and is about 6 to 7 feet deep 
in the middle, sloping down all round. A t dif-
ferent places, and a t different levels, are to be 
found layers of burned ashes and clay and other 
black matter. The stones used in the causeyed 
par ts and in tho rows of stones were water-run, 
and for a great pa r t were composed of white 
yellowish quartz stones from 3 t o 5 and 6 inches 
in diameter. 

The urns are now at Forglen House. I be-
lieve had the soil been riddled tha t was taken 
out of the depression where t he skeleton was 
found further discoveries might have been 
made. 

T H E F Y V I E Q U E R N . 
There was thereafter submitted a paper by 

Mr George W. Walker, North Haddo, Fyvie, 
on the quern found on the farm of North 
Haddo, and description of which appeared in 
t he Journal a t the time of discovery. In his 
paper Mr Walker stated that while ploughing 
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was in progress at North Haddo, Fyvie, the-
sock of the plough struck a round stone lying-
about seven inches f rom the surface. Subse-
quent investigation, and a t t he expense of a 
good deal of hard pick and shovel work—-the-
soil being of a stiffish clay character— revealed 
another and larger stone, lying immediately be-
low and very nearly fitting exactly the circum-
ference of the top one, thus disclosing t h e inte-
resting fact that an old quern or querne had 
been discovered. I t is now pret ty common 
knowledge that the quern is a primitive form 
of mill used for the grinding of oats or barley 
into meal before civilisation had evolved the-
machine-geared hand-mill or the later and much 
more common water-driven meal mill. 

The quern has all the varieties of shape and 
size which different periods of advancement 
produced, ranging from the crude cup and ball-
like form of two etones up through t h e m o r e 
artificial forms of pot querns, to the larger,, 
more useful, though more laborious type which, 
as in the specimen under notice, has a base-
stone of 18 inches diameter and a driver or top 
stone of 16 inches diameter. Early man had 
obviously a good eye for, and a knowledge of 
the most durable kind' of stone to select for t he 
manufacture of t he quern, and the North H a d d o 
specimen is no exception to this rule The 
driver appears t o be composed of a micaceous 
schist, while the base stone is very like gneissic 
rock of granitic origin ; both stones which pre-
sent the character of not only being hard , but 
also tough, and well calculated to stand the wear 
and tear of hard -usage. 

I n this respect the North H a d d o specimen 
differs materially from the local examples seen 
by the writer. These for t h e most par t consist 
of highly indurated sandstone, and rough to fine 
gritstone, while a. specimen found at Gight is-
composed of conglomerate or pudding stone. 
These latter rocks would have been more com-
monly found ini the district, and the supposi-
tion follows that the North Haddo specimen has 
been manufactured out of ice-carried blocks— 
or else, and the assumption is rather far-fetched, 
this quern has been brought t o t he distr ict 
from a distance as a manufactured art icle 
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The North Haddo specimen presents differences 
of structure f rom most of the local types seen 
by t he writer. For instance, the base stone has 
a hole through i ts centre as well as the driver 
or top stone—presumably for the insertion of 
a pin t o keep both stones together. This is not 
common in t he locality. Again, instead of the 
small hole usually found on the circumference 
of t he driver for the insertion of a handle, the 
North Haddo quern bas a nick of about a finger-
length carefully cut on. the upper surface of the 
driver, extending f rom the circumference in-
wards towards the centre—this, of course, also 
for t he insertion of a handle. 

In using this simple hand mill, the grinder 
dropped the grain into the central funnel with 
one hand, while with the other he made the 
upper stone revolve by means of a stick or rod 
of iron inserted in a small hole near t he edge 
of t he top stone. P o t querns were common in 
Ireland, and were called by the native Irish 
" cloch a vrone." From the same radical "vro " 
or " bro," Gaelic " b r a , " lit., to break, and 
signifying grindings or bruised grain, is derived 
our Scotch word " brose," as the name of the 
homely dish of oatmeal, the use of which is 
becoming, alas ! so infrequent in these days. 
As related by D r Wilson, a curious allusion t o 
the employment of the quern occurs in the life 
of St Columba, illustrative of its daily use in 
the preparation of grain for bread. When t he 
Saint studied under St Finnian, every night on 
which it fell t o his share to grind the corn he 
did it so expeditiously that his companions 
alleged! t ha t he had t he assistance of an angel 
in turning the stone, and envied h im accord-
ingly. A t that period, in the early pa r t of the 
sixth century, there can be l i t t le doubt that 
the quern was the only mill in use. Even so 
late as the thir teenth century legal means were 
employed t o compel t he people t o abandon it 
for the large water mills then introduced. I n 
1284, in the reign of Alexander II., it was 
provided tha t " n a man sail presume to grind 
quheit, maishlock, or rye with hands milne, 
except he be compelled be storm, or be lack 
of mills, quhilk sould grind the samen. And 
in this case, gif a man grinds at hand mylnes, 
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8 
he sail gif the thrie ttein measure as m u l t u r ; 
and gif anie man contraveins this our prohibi-
tion, he sail t ine his hand mylnes perpetuall ie ." 
The prevalence of these simple domestic uten-
sile in the remoter districts of Scotland till the 
close of the eighteenth century, shows how in-
effectual this law proved in superseding the 
quern by the public mill. 

In the parish of Fyvie the use of t he quern 
must date a good way back in the centuries— 
its use a t any ra te for the purpose of gr inding 
corn. There were plenty of mills in the dis-
trict, although in not a few cases their names 
alone indicate tha t they existed—Mill of Tif ty, 
Mill of Petty, Mill of Fetterletter, and Mill of 
Minnonie—the last named having no cart road, 
the grain having to be carried t o i t on horse-
back. These mills then would have been 
tenanted by men who were—who had to be, no 
doubt—policemen of the district so far as querns 
were concerned!. I n Sir Wal ter Scott 's 
" Monastery " we read of H o b Miller, the miller 
of Kennaquhair, paying an ostensible visit of 
courtesy to Dame Glendinning a t Glendearg 
after "ha i r s t . " " B u t in very t r u th h e also 
came to have an eye upon the contents of each 
stack, and to obtain such information respect-
ing t he extent of the crop reaped and gathered 
in by each feuar as might prevent t he possi-
bility of abstracted multures." Fyvie, no doubt, 
in its day also had to suffer th© espionage of 
kennin millers, who knew thei r legal rights, and 
had the practical judgment which told them 
when they were being defrauded of the i r 
multures. 

As to the situation in which t h e Nor th H a d d o 
quern was found. There is no appearance, 
neither is there any local tradit ion of there ever 
having been any dwelling place upon this spot. 
I t has a bare, northerly exposure, al though a t 
one t ime there had been a wood which extended 
along the Lowny Howe at t he foot of the b rae 
which would no doubt have materially a l tered 
t he character of the situation. How, then, d id 
these stones come to be where they were so 
fortuitously discovered ? The wri ter has quite a 
reasonable although somewhat prosaic explana-
tion. However ancient th is quern may be, o r 
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howevcr long i t may be since i t was used for 
its original purpose, he thinks that a t the last 
it was used for the grinding of malt for the 
illicit distillation of spirits. I t is matter of 
common, knowledge tha t in this, as in many 
districts over the length and breadth of Scot-
land, t he illicit manufacture or whisky was very 
common a hundred years ago. Latterly, no 
doubt, about that time, the quern had become 
an object of suspicion t o the gauger, who knew 
to what purpose i t -was put, and that its com-
plement—the sma' still—could not be far away 
from wherever it. was seen. Probably, then, in 
some more than common time of excise activity 
th is quern had been removed and hidden where 
i t has now been accidentally discovered after 
lying possibly for more than a century. 

A S U P P R E S S E D S P E Y S I D E PARISH. 
Mr William Barclay, Banff, thereafter read 

t h e following paper :— 
I t is seldom we hear nowadays of the suppres-
sion of a parish by the legal authorities acting 
a t t he request of t he landowners in it. Such 
a circumstance has not occurred in Scotland 
for many years. The erection, of parishes, on 
the other hand, tha t is quoad sacra, is not 
uncommon, particularly in these later years 
when the activities of the Churoh of Scotland 
are so prominent a feature in the national life. 
In former days t he suppression of a parish was 
not an unusual thing. A t the moment there 
a re recalled such instances as Speymouth, which 
consists of the old parishes of Essil and Dipple ; 
t he present parish of Knockando, which includes 
in its area the old parish of Elchies; in Crom-
dale there are no fewer than three parishes— 
Cromdale, Advie, and Inveral lan; and Rhynie 
has incorporated within its bounds the old 
parish of Essil. Rothes has had for more than 
a century as par t of its dominion a portion of 
the old parish of Dundurcas—Dundorcas is the 
more common form in old documents and in 
those documents carved in stone to be found 
in the churchyard; and when the parish was 
suppressed and the spoils of territory came to 
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